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ting Their Rewards.

Col, Jftlien Allen of N. Y. city is registered
at the BoyJen House. We learn Col. Allen is
a gentleman of culture and of ample means,
afid that he has coma out to N. C. to purchase
land. We hope the Col. may find a farm to
suit him in our county. Our citizens are at all

LOCAL. rr. gnrwallow, wttttout
and errv kind of

should n-- n tnese piatuuucs "interesting, and its applications that differences arise
The man who found Mr. rxooerts interes- - Ibis unity of its elements facilitates Its pna indiMlihleod. Dr. WaJWa Tf Special dispatch to the World

Washington. March 11. The P real
MARCH, 18. ting, we rejoice to observe, was not a study, bat still it is so huge a subject that Lie Vinenr Bitters will iraore the rrft Ka4Mand the reeovered natiecL with or. vrtaifeMl Wdemocrat, we oagui not to express the attempt to disease it here is like trvtime ready to give such gentlemen a cordial dent is rapidly taking care of the defeat

The Peach and Apricot tree arc blooming. astonishment, perhaps, at any degree of ing to put the Mediterranean into the dip electrical blood towing throogh his reina. will '
have a clearer hMd and m. rAr iT I

tmf' Hgreeting.
ignorauce wuicu is eauiuitcu m congress, oi i lccaaniy. di act wood, s Magazine. 'Ided to experience, will caaae IximU

in the future. .

ed Republican members of the House of
Representatives. The list of those who
have received valuable Federal offices to
date includes Ort h, of Indiana, May nard,

but we own to some surprise at air. Koo- -

wa m 1 1 . m atThe Journal of Education, issued bv h ac Mia flohn rt pn l(Thfnmhr 1 1CI to. X Wi cmi, vs bm urn vviuue --JA 1 . I y-y ,We don't believe there wu a single arrest by

the police, during the whole of last week. tu M ;il t.n,u;..J I run nwmuruoBiA. l DC re
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.u ,k. l..a ari r uimu cpt u that of M. Cassar, a French phy GAfiDEH & FLOWIB SI
Col S. D. Pool, Superintendent ot Public
Instruction, for $l,0 a year, contains
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Wholesale JL Retail Dmcut,

of leonessee, Tyner, of Indiana, bheats,
of Alabama, Gooch, of Massachusetts, sician: Take two tablespooufula of freshu f,- - UimmmU : tn. ; iThe windy part of March began last Tucs

LAND RET IPS, BUHT8, A FEBBTsVnearly fifty pages of reading especially and White, of Alabama, all of whom voted snrLd Free Trade. We hone there is cb,onde 0 ,,m? m11 U h,f P fdsy. I L. a . t. r J- - .1. T7 1:11 SALISBURY, N. C.' r U . . I wntnr nnn with wash kaan ih n. A A large lot of 8eed froiiiiicicniiug iu it'tiuiivi b anu me menu? oi i ui tuc x urcc uui. J nnrnal I. fit Mr KrvKnrla ar.fl " mm.. r . M "UUU.! - J " 1
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I 4White, who was foremost in getting upeducation."" It is printed monthly. his admirer, Mr. Field, of Michigan, who ""T. 7-
-

1 1 1" J"J ewea.
i . 1 ortue gas possesses the power of

jaat received aod sold low. Peod far a
To Merchants. House-- XTfCMC?the bill, be has been appointed by the needs this explanation. We do

k kZ t decomposing this tremendous poison, and keepers. Young Folks.
They arc all trimming trees now. It's in the

tight sign, they aay.

The recent heavy rains have greatly washed

the lands which are much damaged thereby.

hardlv ttorney-Genera- l to superintend the pros- - any means except Mr. Blaine, BITS A BARKER.such a longing to see the cars was j "ii . . .renuers muu ana Harmless that venom iath,1675.ttoeen beard to talk lust sncu rnooisn as Old Folks, Smokers, Painagainst whose resistless attack the artille
ever known before. They hare been absent on
the N. C. Bail-Roa- d since last Saturday, and so

cvuiiuua HgHiiiBi, aut-gu- u viumiom ui iuc
laws of the United States in the South,
an appropriation of $5,000 for that purs

Mr. Roberts's. For that astute dema ters, Farmers, Grangers,gogue ulks it in Maine, well knowing Hi?anxious is everv-bo- d y to see them ."gain pass-
ing over that line, that old men and old wo to be rubbish, and takes cood care not to IT- - " WT. y wpose having recently been made by Con

gress. and Everybody else.i ik.t ikij u i .i u
talk it in Washington, leav ing that task : . Brp,iea f00 WheneTer you need anything in the way of

Impmred CDCPH.
ICR Wool) IL'MP s gi
ue ackuowl ufre Maod

ard; of the market, hf
13utler gets the Western Arkansas m.un 8 popaioie arier me infliction ot the bite.

I V iiU UrO rill I II m m.m.mto the unfortunate Mr. Roberts 11 I w
men, young folks, babies and negroes, have
been gathered at the depot in great crowds ail
day, to see the train come in fioro Raleigh.

Judgesbip for his mau Kinsmore for his that trade ia sf are the results of this treat-n- f

,k; tt..: ment: From 1810 to 1824 the number of
bably does not know to day
fi-o- lm.unA.. nil 1. a toroa ishare of the plunder. Pt"'i verdict, the bel pnp

As we go to press it k report that the change Coburn, of Iudiauu, who reported the

Dates have gone down in price in the last

few days and Irish Potatoes, late for seed, gone

P- -

The Wildman are gone. They made a fine

impression, and hosts of friend-her- e, and when-

ever they go, wa wish them succeaa,

-
A. V. Sullivan of High Point, committed

suicide a few days ago. Cause, financial em-

barrassment.

despite all burdens of Federal and Stale P'" admitted Breslaa Hospiul
of gage has been perfected and that a train will bill t, the House, an utterly played out was 184, of whom only two died ; fromtaxation. World

MEDICINES,
PAINTS,

OILS.
PERFUMERIES,

. x .i mm --.

the least money Attention t ievit4
to Klatehley's Improved Bracket, tbe
Drop Check Valve, which caoke wissT
diawn without dutnrbiiig the kitsra
and the copper chamber which aerer
ci aeks. scales or rusts and will LmA m.

run through to day. politician, is an applicant for a foreign
mission, and Scofield, of Pennsylvania,

1783 to 1824 there were admitted into the
hospital at Zurich 223 persons bitten by
difierent animals, (182 by dogs, of whom
only 4 died.

And now we have a hret-cla- ss local. As exuects a Federal Judareahiu in Pennsvl- - THE SOUTH AND THE UNIONr d lite tune. For sale by Dealers and the trade
renerallr. 1Q order to be sure thai xmm mm

4uncle jjoo Uaugiierty expresses it, a "pertect vauia. Jfrobably the Federal patronage uifi-o- i irr O

SEEDS kc.We are under obligations, says the iAeicane" visited Union Hill on last Tuesday was never used more outrageously than Klatchlry V Pump, be earefal and ee that it haw
Petersburg Index and Appeal, to Senatorafternoon, and with full swoop lifted three sub-- in the making of several of these appoiut If you want the best articles for theGood Temnlars HThis organization is .HARRIED. here to bar. descriution circulars.stantial log houses from their foundations, and ments. Merrimon, of North Carolina, for a copy a. - w sr' - ;... IimHwav in our midst. It has our witD the name aud addreasof the nent nearestOn February 18th in this Count?, bv thescattered them over the plain. Fences, timber jwawlli be prosnptiv fornnhed bv

HJIMH umm

awssassl sympalhie- - in iu noble work.
least money, go to

KLUTTZ S DRUG 8TORE.Rev. W. H. Cone, J Luther Barrinirer aud&c., were swept by the tornado in its brief but I FASHION GOSSIP. We clip the follow
oi ine great speecn aenverea oy mm iu
the Uuitcd States Senate on February wiTn Mump wj1111 t a . . m n.nen Ci. A. J&. iSost, all of Kowan. CliAS G. BLATCOLEY, Manemeiarer,resistless march, and confusion and disaster hug from a Washington. paper :We understaud Ue arrangements have been 17th, on the proposition to admit pinch 006 Commerce 8t.. Philadelphia. Pa. .followed in its wake. The houses were eccti- - The accomplished and beautiful Misses

nearly or quite perfected by the Grangers of GARDEN SEEDS.back as a member. The immediate sub .rco. 18, 1875 tf.nied at the time by negroes, several of whom Hill, daughters of Hill, o SALISBURY MARKET.ject of Judge Merrimon's speech wasthis county to establish a store at this place.

It will be on the plan as we with thfcir lives. One bov Georgia, who have been spenthnff the 10.000 papers warranted freeb and genuineCorrected by McCubbics, Beall, aud JulianLouisiaua affairs, but enlarging its scope,
was caught by a falling timber, and seriously wuitur with tbelr sister, Mrs. Uolonel Bow just received from Land ret b, Bo'nt, Ferry, Iq, m b.V VI Cm St. I C. Rbe made au incidental and most powerful

vindication of the South. In our iudement.
Buying Bates :

CORN new 85.
hurt, but it is thoUeht will recover. Fortuna- -

nnggs, ana jonnson, ot HobOins, AX ofO MSiklCo.mj mm
f -

telv the storm was circumscribed in its limits, Ltt of C Xw .r indebted to Cant. A. W. Stone, of a o jthis speech of the North Carolina Senator COTTON 13 a 15 5 cents a Paper. Liberal discount
to country merchants atwas the ablest delivered before the ALU I FLOUR $3.50 to 3.75

Congress iu defence of the South and the MKAL 85 a 90. BUI8 & BARKER I?

Ies, on F street northwest, will leave soon
for their sunny home in Georgia, much to
the regret of the Washington beaux, with
whom they are universal favorites.

On dit, that Gen Dudley M DuBose,
ex-mem- of Congress, and candidate
for Clerk of the next House of Represen-
tatives, is also a candidate for matrimony

for it must have been one of terrific violence,
demolishing buildings, and tossing and whist-

ling huge timbers as if they had beeu broom
straws.

KLUTTZ' S DRUG STORE.

Stepbensboro, Texas, for a copy of Gov. Coke's

message to the Legislature of that State. It
makes 92 pages, Pamphlet sire.

Mr. H. H. Helper has returned from the

Southern people. We append a brief BACON county) 12 to 15 hog round
extract of his treatment of the charge that POTATOES Irish 90a Sweet 75 to SI WHOLESALE & RETAIL Drinixtithis section hates the Union. We wish EGGS 15. IRISH POTATOESspace allowed of an ampler quotation.Vnrth wliither he went to consult a board of --$2.50 per doz.Yadkin Bail Eoad. We have just time with the beautiful and fascinating Vinnie CHICKENS.

LARD 15The Senator said, aud his appeal could
.

physicians in relation to his health, but has to say that the connty vote on this question Ream, the sculpturiss. We g ve it as one 25 bbl8, Ross, Goodrich & Pkeb- -
hardly fail of effect upon those who heardcome back without relief. FEATHER!? new, 50.

RYE a 90 to SI less, Jcst Received atit;
KLUTTZ S DRUG STORE.In the early struggles for independence BEESEVVAX 28 to 30.The ordinance passed at a recent meeting of

in this country, the people of the South

will probably not be had until the first Tues- - of Madam Rumor's tnorceaus.
day in August next. The law governing such .
cases requires that three months advertisement Axoiuiiu ExooH AaDEy. Quincy,
be made before the election, and as three month' 111., March 6 A gennine "Enoch Arden''
from the passage of the bill, would have brought case excites Quincy at present. Six
the election about the tenttfof June right in years ago John liiiupsou, a wealthy man- -

the midst of wheat-harve- st the friends of the nfacturer, left lor Europe, with two daugh

CLOVER AND GRASS SEEDS.the Town Board requiring those who own hogs

to keep them penned, has been repealed. Our

WHEAT $1.25 a $1.50.
BUTTER 25.
DRIED FRUIT- -5 to 8.
Blackberries, 8 cts.

A lsrge stock, warranted Extra-cleane- d,

M nnicioal Board is almost as versatile as the Fiesh & Genuine, at low prices at
Legislature. r KLUTTZ'S DRUG STORE.

Corner Main & Fisher Street,
SALISBURY, N. O,

lm4Where may be found a foil assortakant 4.
Pore Drugs, Medicines, Dye Stuflk, FmeUaneV.
kerchief Kx tracts. Foreign A TTnsMsuii OsaVw
Agnes, Soaps, Hair, Tooth A Nail Bnash,
Havana & American Cigars. All trades ot
SMOKING A CHKWING TOBACCO. A
fine lot of Brass A Glsaa LAMPS; afou the
celebrated Perkins A House Nov-KXTLoan- ra

Kemeene Lamps wuich we for Ssewsy
years. Whiskey, Krtnch Brandy, Sen pperaoag
Wins by the bottle or gallon. Blackberry.
Malaga. California Sherry A Port Wines.
Imported Gin, and in feci everything usually
kept in a firrt rlaaa I)mg Slors. Ovr premoni-
tion department it moiety in the tsnrfi uW prs-prieto- rs,

one or the other Seine cn the Asrc an

were the first to strike for liberty. Un-
disguised white men seized British stamps
and also the stamp officer at Wilmington,
North Carolina, before the tea was cast
into the water in Boston harbor. At
Charlotte, in that Stale, the people de-

clared independer.ee of Great Britain on
the 20th of May, 1775, thus anticipating
the national declaration more than twelve

Road have decided not to urge the county
Commissioners to appoint the election until

ters, and sailed on the Lulled Kingdom,
which was never heard from till now,
when news is received that Bimpson and

North
Dav ie?ousty! In SuPrior Court. TO COUNTRY H RCHANTS.

I have the largest stock of Drugs,his daughters are alive and coming home

The delay incident to the change of gage on

the N. C. Railroad, has earned an accumula-

tion of passengers at this point going East.

The National Hotel was crowded last night to
its utmost capacity,

August. This will bring it on the same day as

the regular election for magistrates, school-Couimitte- es

&c , and not put the county to the
expense of Bpecial election, nor the people to

Iu the meantime Mrs. Bimpson has cot Ebenerer Frost. Admr. de bonis non of John
I). Altcn, deceased. Plaintiffs. Dyes, Grocers Drugs &c, in Western

Aoatntt.
lected $5,000 life insurance on Birnpson'a
policy, is married, aud ha a child by her
second husband.

Giles Liverisrood. nnd Manr A. Lirensrood. Carolina, and am now prepared to sell at
Baltimore Prices, ilms saving

tbe inconrience of going out to the polls, to
his wife, William Alen, William Cranfillandvote specially upon this question.Eptrain Barger, color, was detected in

corn from Mr. Moses Arey, on Tuesday
his wife, sarah J. Cranbll, Martha Allen, and you the freight. Special attention to botMeantime, let the friends of the Road be and my kl and do one need apprehend any dan- -'.nisan Allen. JJefemtants.

mouta- - 1 hey employed much of the
noble thoughts and language in their de-

claration afterwards incorporated into the
national declaration. When the honr of
conflict that "tried men's soul" came, I hey
were among the first to rush to arms and
declare and make the "cause of Bostou
the cause of all." In that gloiioua,

night last, and was jugged by policeman Tlios. active, for their opponents are moving heaven ger in n.iving mcir prc-cnjuo-

Petition to sell Land or Payment of debts.
tling Essences, Laudanum, Paregoric,
Opodeldoc, Caster ik 8wcetOil tec. Write
for prices, to

ed.
Feb. 18lh, 1875. tf.

The Rev. Dr. John P. Newman, spiritual
adviser of the Presidcut, formerly Chaplain
e,f the United States Seuate, aud later In-

spector of Consulates, who has btea travell-
ing around the world with his family iu an

Earnhart. And now there will be another Pen i- - and earth to defeat it, our own opinion of the
tentiary-made-mechan- ic one of these days, to importance ot this Road is well known, and It appearing, that the defendants, above

are all iion-rexiden- ts of the Htate of North
compete with honest workmen. we trust that all our own people will luform Carolina, and their nlaee ef residence unknown 1

oHicial capacity, making souik very interest- - It is therefore ordered that publication bethemselves thoroughly on both sides of the
We regret to hear of the death of Dr. Jesse YODNG REBEL !made in the "Carolina Watldman," a newspaquestion, before voting down, this last chance Msr discoveries respecting Adam and the

per puMi.Mi-.-- l in Salisbury, N. C. for six weeksR. Fraley which occurred at his residence in r.sl'.fur bahsbury and Rowan Coonty. , . . . . ...hua t'a!nrniid tn V i c In t it f Ir i2 caifl ha

never-t- o struggle for inde-
pendence, Viigiuia, North Carolina, South
Carolina and Georgia contributed oi their
blood and treaury without stint and as
liberally as any of the colonies. Iu the
statemanship and geticralvhip of the rev

successively for the said In les Laveneood, Marrthis county last Tuesday night, ot congestion of A fine young stallion, 6 yeais old ntxt JnwstA. Livengr.od, William Allen, William Cranfill, hmm II f 1 11 1 1 mm liur.n. Immm

Sarah J. Cnuihl', Martha Allen and Susanthe bowels. The Dr. was a prominent member
of the Com mu nil v in which he lived, was

will resume the pastorate of the Metropolitan
Methodist Episcopal Chusch, whe e Gen.
Grant worships, where Dr. Newman's elo

'.TUEO. F. KLUTTZ DRUGGISTf
Salisbury, N. C.

Housekeepers Supplies.
Flavoring Extracts, Essence, Spices,
Gelatine, Mustards, Soda, Dye-8taf2- a,

Toilet and Laundry Soaps, Lye, Matches,
Lamps, Kerosene Oil, Chimneys Ace, al-

ways on band of best quality at
KLUTTZ'S DRUG STORE.

Grangers and' the Merchants. We Rebel.in harness. Young Rebel was aired by
. . .f t WV mm.Alien, the above named defendants to appear gH; heknow we are treading on difficult ground, but at the office of the Llerk of the Superior Courtolution they were the i q'ial of any other loth, 01 lrgmis; he by Michael Ai

by Zinganee : be by Sir Archie ; hishighly respected by his neighbors, and had quence convinced him that the Doctor would dam bvas our interests are indentihed with those of our at the Court House in Mocksville, on the 29thmany friends. He was never married and was section,. In the very oujUet the people of Fanny Lucas ; she by Waterloo; she bybe an efficient aid m promoting the great
work of civil service reform, to which the day of April A. 1)., 1875, and answer the comwaoiepeople, of every trade, class and calling,forty years of age. plaint of the IMaintih". or the same will bewe feel that we can say a word or two in season President his brother in-la- Collector Cas"y, is a thorough --bread, by his aire, and"k

fine dam of good qualities.

Ohailotle manifested their unalterable
love and preference for free republican
institutions, and all through the Southern

heard ex parte as to them. ,
and his chief temporal adviser. Boss Shepto all parties Concerned, fwithout being charged Witnesn II. 15. Howard. Clerk Superior CourtImprovementa : The lecture-roo- m of the Springat office in Mocksville. this second day of We offer his services at onr stable, the I

season, on the following terms .Single 1
with improper motives. colonies they uiu likewise. !n order toherd, have so earnestly devoted their ener-

gies N. Y. Sun.r irt Presbvtcrian church, is soon to be fitted
March 1875.And first, we hold that the true interest of the for Yoonir Ladies anil Mm. 35, for the season, from March 15tb.up handsomely with modern funitiire, includ- - throw off kingly government they nobly

aided in gaining and establishing indepen-
dence After that they aided in framing.

H. B. HOWARD.
C. S. Cing reversible seats, so as to fit it specially for Manning ana tracing classes are cioseiy inaeiui for the Insurance, $10, money due sp-

end of lbs snson. and as soon as IkA Stupendous Work. It is estimatbe purposes of a Sunday School room. ned ea?" olher- - March 4th. 6ws. proves to be in foal. Tbe change ol projasnty,.U W W - r . m establishing, and the presentiasluiningThe parsonage is also to be overhaulded, Mercnanta ana grangers uo not, and need in euner innunst win loneit the Iinational system of government. Without The man who turns the mare, if she isisad a handsome addition made to its eastern no1 Clasn- - noT aniagonire eacu oiner, except

Fine Perfumeries, Elegant Soaps, Cosme-

tics, Soaps, achous, Toilet Sets, Vases,
Hair, and Teeth Brashes, Pocket Books
&c, in endless variety at

KLUTTZ'S DRUG STORE.

NORTH CAROLINA,
ted tha if the English Channel is success-
fully tunnelled, the 300,000 travelers
who now cross it will increase tc 3.000,-000- .

A journey from London to Paris
will then take but five or six hours, with

..j from misunderstanding ot each others motives traded, will beheld responsible for the
MX 3 ranee, w ill use every prwautma) to

'-- j . 1 . 1 1 . . .and interests, The farmer has an unquestion Davidson County : In the Super- - a MM ru, uui win n e r- - i :.-- :t . R,r
Peraonal -We are lad to see on our streets rieiM to toriu associations tor the protee mat may occur. n ill be thankful for aiok Court.

Elisabeth Ward, Gray Harris
the dreaded rough sea voyage taken out.again, our genial and talented young towns- - Uion andrpromoUon of his own Intel est, just as of public patronage, aod will endeavor Id gtv

satisfectioa.Ibe boring is to begin simultaneously in
man Dr. William Murdoch, lie has spent 'J1 u"11' B4UC ouu ""'s uui and wile Elizabeth, James K. Ward,

Johu Ward aud Sarah Ward, by J. A. NAIL A BRO.this right he but shows that he ha?several years in Scotland in attendance upon cising caught France and England, from the bottom of
two wel'fc, 100 feet deep. The bore is to
be nine feet in diameter, by machinery

Cigars U yon Say ?
Oh ye, we have them at all prices

from 2 cents to 25 cents, and ean sell
I a.si s

them this could never have been done.
Much of the system is the workmanship
of their statesmen. The people approved
the Union, they endorsed ii, they sustain-
ed ir, they loved it because it embodied
their notions of free government, and
secured national liber ly for them and
their posterity and for the oppressed
of all nations. They believed iu the theo-
ry of it, they put it into practice, they
studied and understood its working,
learned and approved it well. From Us
earliest existence to this moment their
tastes, their industries, their educatiou,

their Guardian John lledrick,
Jane Ward, by her Guardian Johnthe firat Medical Universities and hospitals, the true progressive spirit of the age. Kor

and has since his return to America, also gradu-- can the merchant blame him if he takes advau- -
Ieonard, Charles r. aru, by his FOR SALE.invented by Dickinson Brunton. The

debris made from the ecavation is to beated witli dutinction, in Medicine, at one ofthe tge of the markets by making his purchases Guardian Abram Cross,
best colleees in Balimore. Success to vou. wherever he can do so on the most favorable Plaintiffs. tuem Dy the box at jobbers prices, onr

Against. J Summonscontinuously carried out the whole of the
bore, and the fresh air breathed by the Patent cocntr rhrhU of Fan U ill for BlackWill. terms, or by disposing of his farm products celebrated 3 cent PECULIAR

whenever he can do so to the best advantage workmen is to be continnouslv fnre.erl in.
smith's forges are offered for sale ia aay or all
counties west of Yadkin river, also the StoatCIGAR is acknowledged the best in the

finable Land for Sale By reference This ia his right, and he is stupid if hedoes not When Charlea Dickson made Montasrue riptit of South Cs roll na.
The Kan raa be seen at L. V. Brown's Tla

world at
KLUTTZ'S DRUG STORE.

to another column it will be seen that Mr. R. exercise it. But before he does this, let him the nrnieetor of the nUn far tnnnol.

8. L. Stout, Matthew Stout, and
others whose names are unknown,
heir-at-la- w of Peter Stout, deceased,
William T. West, Jemima West.
Rachel West, Sarah West, Sam'l
West, and William Yarbro', heirs-al-la- w

of Hannah West, deceased,

their laws, their statesmanship, their va-

lor, and their civilization have uniformlv Shop. Appl or write toFrank Graham offers hia valuable farm of always be fully satisfied that, all things considered, i;ng tlje English Channel he did so in the
240 acres for sale. This land is in convenient he can not do equally well at home. Let the nature of a huffe ioke. that was intended attested their approval of adherence WILLIAM DICKSON,

ThomasTille, 5. Cdistance of Salisbury, and is in every way a Granges take the trouble to advise themselves as a satire upon some of the chimerical to, aud love lor this system of govern Defendan's
PURE WINES & LIQUORS for

medical and church purposes always onmeat.very desirable property. It is well watered, thoroughly on tins matter before transferring Gnancial schemes of the period. Yet here, a

MORE STOVES.band at
KLUTTZ'8 DRUG STORE.

lies well, is fertil, and comprises an unusal their trade elsewhere-- ; We know that the to-da- y, is a practically and scientifically
amount of bottom. Call and see Mr. Graham, grangers are constantly in receipt of circulars, organized scheme: backed by large capital, GLOEY.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA.
TO THE SHERIFF OF DAVIDSON COUN-

TY, G REERTING.
You are Hereby Commanded to summon S.

L. Stout, Matthew Stout, and others, whose

price lists, samples. &c, from parties at a dis-- 1 for tbe executiou in earnest of the task he
The longest way around is the nearest wav tance, offering inducements to purchasers, and proposed in iest and ridicule. Assuredly, Astral Oil 50 cents perGlory ! The name resounds likehome," we have often heard, and saw an in. I in the absence of such solicitors and induce 't unsafe to ridicule almost anything

t ! .1 I W t . i e . S .

and better one than ever.
Come now and get the BEST. Get the stove
called the

.ACORN COOK
f you want one that will outlast any other, and
hat is made of all SEW 1 RON, and warranted

tance oi u the other oav. ihe eneine (Jor. ments at Dome, ii is dui natural that they no matter how impracticable it looks at
the moment, for posterity turns our ridicule

surging sea. It dazzles up with a blaze
of splendid meaning. It is the end andMorthead, which had been transporting the I should take advantage of such opportunities.

upon ourselves. Bait. Sun.
gallon at

KLUTTZ S DRUG STORE.
material train on the N. C. R. R. which work- - What we would like to suggest is this; when- -

ng of changing the guage was going on at both ever you get such offers from a distance, see if
ends, left Salisbury over the W. N. C. R. R. you can not do as well with our own merchants. "Burleigh," ia the Boston Journal,

o give utulacuon 4c. ariuoa atJ les, of I

ng stoves at a small profit.

TIN W ARE,says : Mr. lalmage has been pouring hotfor Statesville, thence over the A. L. & O. R. R. If nacessary, tell them What you can do, and
for Charlotte, from there over the C. C. R. R. in nine cases out ol ten they will do just as well shot into the opera ; but he knows no

SatETlmoaA Corrtu War:to Wilmington, thence over the.W; & W. R. R.

names are unknown, netrs-at-la- w ot i'eter
Stout, deceased. William T. West, Jemima
West, Rachel West, Sarah West, Samuel
West, and William Yarbro', heirs-at-la- w of
Hannah 7est, deceased, the defendants above
named, if to be fouud in your County, to be
and appear before the CLERK OF OUR SU-
PERIOR COURT, for Davidson County, at tbe
Court-Hous- e in Lexington, within twenty days
from the service of the Snmmons, exclusive of
the day of service, and answer the complaint
which will be deposited in the office of the
Clerk of the Superior Court of said County,
within ten days ; andiet the said Defendants
take notice that if they fail to answer the
said complaint within the time prescribed by
law, the Plaintiff will apply to the Court for
the relief demanded in the complaint.

Hereof fail not and of this summons make

or perhaps better. Let every Grange make more about the opera than does a Black-
out a list of its wants in any particular foot Indian about chemistrv. He could BIt Material, on hand or made toHim.

PIL
(HILL

L S.
t - . .i mt I t . a

object oi all the triumphs that human
power can achieve. It has been fiercely
fought for by uutious and by meu; it has
been pursued throughout all time ; it has
been sought more passionately lhan even
love or money. And it tempts not only
actors, but lookers on as well, for it cor-

responds to an imperious necessity which
acts on every one of us ; it satieties that
irresistible disposition to be sometimes
enthusiastic about something no matter
what which is at the bottom of all na-

tures, however pondersusly placid they
maybe. The. world is of a single mind
upon the subject; and, on the whole, the

Merchants supplied at Low PaiCBa.
faid for all kinds of Copper. Brass sW. A

to Goldsboro; whence it proceeded to Company
Shops, having traveled about five hundred
miles, to make a distance of seventy-fiv- e miles.

article such as Seeds, Bagging, Shoes, Bacon, not tell an operatic strain from "Hark,
Sugar, lobacco, or anything else, and see where from the tombs, it bis life depended upon
they can do the best, always giving the prefer- - it. Morgan is his organist, and when tie

Baowa's Tin shop Main Strata. hsdaaWvy, '.
C, L. V. Brown.

I am well prepared te cot good

STENCIL PLATES
a box ? Warrranted orOuly 25 ccutscnx to home merchants. Of course any dealer is in condition, few can equal him. The

can aflurd to sell much cheaper inrmantity than very day on which he preached his fiercest
at retail, and wben one man, for instance, sermon on the opera, Morgan struck off money refunded. After jean of ezperi for marking Tohaevu. Floor I'stent artieies Ac.
would have to pay. say. twelve and a half cents during the collection with one of the most Every pemun doing snj kind of work or

The Poor-Hous- e .A well authenticated
report has reached our editorial ear, to the
effect that a man at the Poor-Hous- e was con-
fined in a room during the recent extremely
cold weather and being, we suppose, partially
deranged, tore up his scanty covering, and was
allowed to remain until both feet were so bad

due return.
for a single plug of tobacco, forty men might PPr of our operatic airs. The thing Given under my hand and seal this 6th day ness sUou:l bare a alencil to advertise Us

aeas, as it is acknowledged to be the teat ii.,ivni4he.r and hn th aam nh, f rh was so oelicious that the omcials demaud- - of February, 1875.
cheapest wst to let people know what yethat style of music should be in- -same dealers, at a cost of not more than eight uoing.

i . i , . i . ..
Seal J U. JT. 1X JS,

Clerk of the Super. Court of Davidson County
And Judge of Probate

cents per plug, the concession being in consid-- U,"6" Ber ,
"Q WU? ' ue mars: who saencu may get a i

for tou, tbst will pot Hi ypaana ef
ahq nvw wura iu me mercuanis: i ou ,' X I inrrki ni'itf. a littlA nnhati'i nl On nam

ia yoor hands. Try it and voa will gat a eas-
terner you never thoof ht ot
MY PRICES ARE LOW, AS FOLLOWS,

world is right to be uuanimonsly convin-
ced, for glory has been so singularly use-t- ul

to its progress, that we may reasona-
bly doubt whether we could popsibly have
arrived at our present state without it.
Its rarity, and tbe extreme difficulty oi
obtaining it, have so largely added to its
value that no reward on earth can be
compared to it. Most other prizes may
be competed for by any man who has
ambition, strength and intellect; wealth,
rank, and power may be won single-hande- d,

by personal capacity ; but glory,

sometimes blame the farmer for passing you .i.7i .-
- .i e .L.

menting, I have at last lound tbe Great

Remedy for Chills, Fever & Ague, ice ,

and ean confidently recommend it to my

friends and thf public. Try It.

TEAS.
Finest Teas in the mark-
et, Put up in air tight,

' 'De-loo-n incn letters d cantsoy, wnen u u. reaiiy wan yourseii. xxe air jQ tfae meariwuie the innocent
rfW m it 1 n6Onabalf and five-eig- htreceives oners irom omer places, is consianuy nflf,to, -- ;.llint lie arlrhtest idea of what

Three-fourt- h A One inch 7plied with circulars, price-list-s, and advertise- - j : iu ou ya cliair holdius his the U.S.part ofmenu of every conceivable kind; and in the hands in delighted ecstacy, expressive of
aosence o: sucn eoiiciiauonB aca inducements supreme enioyment , and reveling in the

They saay he sen to aay
by mail at a aaaall cast.

Send in rour orders ststinj
refer, and tbe Stencil will I

and promptly forwarded.
Fisher street SsJtsbary. N

ly froten as to necessitate their amputation.
This certainly looks like cruel treatment, and
we trust that ov County Commissioners, whom
ve know to be humane, intelligent gentleman,
will take steps to have the matter investigated,
sad see where the blame belongs. Complaints
agamst the management of this county institu-
tion are by no means infrequent.

Just about tbe time Stoneman's Raid on
BslUbnry, a squad of blue-coate- d cavalr) men
rods up to the stable of a good old farmer not

from here, and coolly saddled one of his two
Aorsea, and were proceeding on their way with
Ihe booty when our friend, not wishing to lose

best horse, and supposing of course that
(be rogues belonged to Stoneman's command,

coated them thus."
Dane it all men. vons wontprU lalca a mat

at home, very naturally concludes that it is to ple asures of the houra, all unconscious
his interest to send his orders away. At tbe that the music is overthrowing the the

It appearing by affidavit to the satisfaction
of the Court, that the above named defendants
in tbe forgoing Summons, to wit. : S. L. Stout,
Matthew Stout and others, whose names are
unknown, heirs-at-la- w of Peter Stout, deceased,
William T. West, Jemima West, Rachel West,
Sarah West, Samuel West, and William Yar-
bro', heirs-at-la-w of Hannah West, deceased,
are proper parties to this action relating to Real
Property in this State, and that said defendants
are non-residen- ts of this State and that their
residence is not known and cannot with doe
diligence be ascertained, and that said defen-
dants cannot after due diligence be found with-
in this State : Ordered that the Summons
herein, a copy of which is hereto annexed, be
served by publication of the same once in each
week for six successive weeks in "The Carolina
Watchman," a newspaper published in the
town of Salisbury, in the 8th Judicial District,
State of North Carolina.

C. F. LOWE,
C. s. c.

Feb. 11,875 6 Pr. fee $15,50

lib cans. 25 per cent less L. V. BROWN,
April 23. 1740.

same lime, we know that in a majority of in- - whole argument of the sermon. E very-stanc- e

he could do equally well, or perhaps body was delighted, especially the large
better, at home. The moral of this la briefly portion of the audience who are accustom
summed up: Let our merchants advertise more ed to attend the opera.
liberally their wares and prices, put themselves
to some trouble to inform Grangers and others, Anlong the minor miseriesof the debate
that for purchased in quantitits they cangoods yeatbrday on the Revenue bill wae a very

NATIONAL HOTEL.

unlike those easier summits, cannot be
climbed alone no solitary traveler cau
reach its brilliant heights. The reasou
is that while each of us ean fight onr own
way alone on the one conditon of being
strong euougb to every other success in
lite, no mau can seizo glory for himselt.
Glory ia not a diadem which any aspirant,
whatever be his force of arm or will, can
lift unassisted on to his own head; it must
be placed there by applauding nations,
and the whole earth most ratify the crown-in'-- '.

And if individual claimants cau ac- -

Mrs. Dr. Reeves has again

make liberal discount from the usual retail foolish soeecli made bv Mr. W. R. Rob- -
basineas in this well known bouse,
earnestly eoliete the patronage ef
friends an J the public at Urge.

than usual Prices at
KLtiTT'8 DRUG STORE.

Iut short whenever you want Preaerip-tio- ns

carefully, prepared, or need anything
usually kept in a First dots Drug Store,
and want to he certain of getting jus:
what you call for, and of being politely
and, promptly served. Be sue to call on
or send to

THEO. T. KLUTTZ, Dbugoist
8ALLSBUBY, N. C.

Jan. 28, 1875 tf.

stopping at this House will
neglected that will add te

ouiie it onlv bv the acclamations ol man- - M.??JlH 7 ,eHin TEAS neither on the part of the proprietress

ton mens hones woot yous.
The very kind we're looking for old chap,
d wa will relieve you of the other one too,"

which they did. The old man had mistaken
men, they belonged to Wheeleis Confed.

Pvalry, and to this day reproaches himself

agio.'

- : ' ' l mmtlwia mmm Amm.m..AmmT at IMFOK1 EKS i'KICfcS, or getting qn

prices, aod let them do this in advance of simi-

lar propositions from abroad, without waiting

to be forced by circumstances to do so. If both
parties Would adopt such a course as we have
indicated, we are satisfied that it would solve

the whole difficulty, reconcile apparently op-

posing interests, and insure to the materul ben
cfit of ail concerned.

crts, a Democratic member, we are sorry
to say. This gentleman announced with
the air of a discoverer that absolute Free
Trade would be impracticable in this
country at this time, and with the air of a
martyr that he was not in favor of pnttiug
that impracticability into practice. It is
too bad that men should eit in Congress

that of the clerk, Mr. D. R. Fraley.
Tbe Omnibus will be found at tbe asaw

usual to convey passengers and cn
House.

Dec. 31, 1674 ly.

; " "'""TV" dohs in towns aod country for the oldestfor the of their It;U on actions citizens. Tea company in America. Greatest induce-mus- t
be earned by them collectively, be menU for Uj, CANTON TEA

bestowed by them reciprocally; iu boot- - i 00., 148 Chambers St. N. Y. 4w.
7-
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